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Name of the Activity
Topic

Resource person

Venue

Date and Duration
Participants

File Accession Dossier
Objectives:

: Value Education (interactive session)
: Honesty

Ms, Sneha Gautam

Guest Lecture Hall

2nd lulay, ZO|T (40 minutes)

Class III (A-E)

Student's Workshop File

. To foster positive behaviour among students.
' To sensitize them with the importance of honesty and being truthfur.' 'To make them aware of the possibre .onr"quun."r or dishonesty.' To aid students to identify a right rore moder for themserves.o To encourage them to do the right things even when it is difficurt.

Description:

was shared when he refused to copy the spellings of word 'Ketfle' on the suggestion of his elder.
Students were motivated to get inspiration from the lives of great leaders who show us the ideal path to
conquer the challenges' The session was followed by showing a video on Akbar and Birbal and the
stories related to value cards number 1 and 10 were narrated to the sfudents. They were told that one
should not use unfair means to win anything and also that our role model should have good traits that
can inspire us to lead an ideal life. Then they shared their experiences of being honest in odd situations
and were appreciated for the same. They spoke few lines about their role models .At the end, a video
soG on honesty was played which was enjoyed by the students. This session instilled the courage in
the students to follow the path of truth no matter how arc]uous ilie problem is and rather than hiding
their mistakes they should discuss with their teachers to seek solution . In a nutshell the session was
informative and enriching for students.
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| "Cfro'octer nl,lttt)t 6c de'ue{oper{*t ease andquict, orcfi tfirougfi e7perience of trittfandsffir*tg can tlieI

I sou{ be .streugtftencd, amlition inspi.red, artd.ruccess acftieuetf' Helen Keller
I In order to equip the students to face difficulties, challenges and dangers of the society and to deal withI

I 
it properly' it is essential to give value education to students. An interactive value session based on

I .::t:tty'was 
taken up to apprise the children with the significance of being honest. It uras initiated by

i 
the discussion on honesty wherein students were told that honesty is the component of moral character

I which develops good attributes including truthfulness, kindness, ciscipline, integrity, etc. It involves theI

I :":"u.:t'r'.nn, 
cheating others and lack of other bad habits which hurt people. Honesty means being

I :::Y"':|r, 
loval- and sincere throughout the tife. Being honest is important for everyone; for

relationships, for friendships, for work, for everyday interactions, and for oneself. Honesty is vital to
bring effective changes and identifying who you really are and what you really want. Dishonesty always
Ieads to the doom of the person who practices it; on the other hand honesty leads to greatness.i.-'' Honesty makes people great. Gandhi ji is called Mahatma for being honest. The incident from his life
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